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Ichetucknee Springs System
Specific recommendations for restoration
and the associated responsible entities:
Specific recommendations to implement water quantity, water quality, and resource
management restoration actions for the Ichetucknee System are described in the full
report. A summary of the general challenges and solutions as well as specific recommendations and entities most likely to be responsible for implementing those actions
is summarized as follows:
The Challenges

The Solutions





Educate the public and local, state, and
federal leaders of the importance of restoring the Ichetucknee System and its
natural biodiversity



Develop a phased plan to restore Ichetucknee Spring and River flows by cutting back
on consumptive uses of groundwater within and outside of the Ichetucknee Springshed



Increase protection and restoration of natural drainage and storage patterns in wetlands and streams in the Ichetucknee watershed



Implement consequential improvements
in fertilization and wastewater disposal
practices in the Ichetucknee Springshed



Assess the costs and benefits of restoration efforts, develop a phased restoration
timeline, and establish adequate monitoring of the Ichetucknee System to be able
to document whether these efforts are
resulting in improved springs health

Increased awareness by all stakeholders
(the public and their local, state, and federal leaders) is necessary to accomplish restoration of the Ichetucknee System
(Ichetucknee Springs and River)



Reduced consumption of groundwater
within and outside of the Ichetucknee
Springshed is needed to restore spring and
river flows



Natural drainage and water storage
patterns in wetlands and streams in the
Ichetucknee Springshed need to be restored to enhance spring and river flow
and water quality





Fertilization and wastewater disposal practices need to be improved to reduce the
load of nitrogen leaching into the aquifer
Technical uncertainties still exist concerning the magnitude of flow reductions and
sources of increased nitrogen loads and
their effects on the health of the Ichetucknee System
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Goal #1:
Overall Springs Protection



Responsible Entity:

Adequately fund the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (including the Florida
Geological Survey and the Florida Park Service)
to be able to provide comprehensive springs
resource management

Florida Legislature
The Florida Legislature has the ultimate statutory
power to provide comprehensive springs protection and funding to implement restoration actions. It is critical to convince the Florida Legislature to prioritize the importance of springs and
water resource protection during this time of fiscal hardship for the state. In the event that the
political focus shifts to protecting Florida’s unique
and priceless environment, including springs, the
following recommendations are offered for consideration by the Florida Legislature:


Fund improved water management
(conservation measures), nutrient reduction
strategies (best management practices [BMPs]
and wastewater upgrades), and springs research



Amend Chapter 373.042, Florida Statutes to
require that alternative water supplies be developed before consumptive use permits create
water supply deficits



Require all water management districts to establish a Regional Safe Groundwater Yield that
protects all surface water resources, including
springs, from significant harm



Strengthen groundwater protection by requiring that water use permits can only be issued
when minimum flows and levels for all priority
waters are complete and being met



Change the groundwater nitrate standard
(currently 10 mg/L based on human health) to
be protective of springs health (less than 0.35
mg/L)

Responsible Entity:
Florida Park Service (FPS)
The FPS has ultimate authority to regulate human
uses and management priorities in the ISSP. During 2011 an effort was made to reevaluate the
human carrying capacity of the Ichetucknee
Springs and River. While no decisions were made
and no specific new actions implemented, there
was a general consensus among park managers
and park enthusiasts that the recreational carrying
capacity of the upper Ichetucknee Run is being
exceeded.


Redefine the recreational carrying capacity of
Ichetucknee Springs State Park to better protect the river from vegetation trampling, erosion, and sedimentation, with particular emphasis on tubing on the upper reach and SCUBA diving at Blue Hole (Jug Spring)

Responsible Entity:
Ichetucknee Springs Alliance


A private Ichetucknee Springs Citizens Advocacy Group or Citizen Support Organization is
needed to promote comprehensive restoration and future protection for the Ichetucknee
System
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Goal #2: Restoring Spring Flows
Responsible Entity: Suwannee River Water Management District (SRWMD)
The SRWMD has the responsibility to regulate all human water uses in the Ichetucknee basin. This responsibility includes the evaluation of the environmental flow requirements of the Ichetucknee Springs
and River as well as the need to provide adequate water quantities to meet reasonable beneficial human uses. Development of MFLs for the Ichetucknee Springs and River is a critical part of this responsibility. But the SRWMD also needs more information to effectively manage a finite groundwater resource. This information, namely how much groundwater is available considering the mandate to provide adequate flows for environmental needs, is not available to the SRWMD governing board. The recommendations provided below would insure that adequate information is available for effective and
sustainable water management.


Estimate the harm already caused to the Ichetucknee Spring System from the lowered discharge



Establish minimum flows and levels and/or an estimate of the Regional Safe Groundwater Yield that
will protect the Ichetucknee River and all of its principal springs from further flow and water quality
reductions



Fund the U.S. Geological Survey to prepare a water budget for the Ichetucknee springshed that
specifies the total allowable groundwater available for human uses and reserves adequate groundwater for the natural systems



Endorse the USGS reports that demonstrate a regional lowering of ground water levels and consequent reduction of historic Ichetucknee springs discharge due to human withdrawals



Set a timeline for overall reductions in groundwater pumping necessary to return the Ichetucknee
System flows to at least 90% of historic conditions, with a focus on development of alternative water sources and a moratorium on issuance of new water use permits if deadlines are not met



Require agricultural water use metering

Goal #3: Groundwater Assessment
Responsible Entity: Suwannee River Water Management District


Prepare a database of all existing wells (agricultural, industrial, municipal, and domestic self-supply)
in the District with geographic coordinates, estimated pumping rates, and historic levels



Implement a network of additional monitoring wells as needed to continuously and more accurately record changes in groundwater levels throughout the springshed



Instrument a representative group of agricultural and private wells with water meters to increase
knowledge of existing and future groundwater pumping rates
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Goal #4: Implement Strong Conservation Measures
Responsible Entity: Florida Leaders Organized for Water (FLOW)
A consortium of 30+ local governments (counties, cities, and towns) formed in 2011-2012 because of a
heightened awareness of the finite capacity of the Floridan Aquifer to supply all of the public and environmental needs for the current and future residents of north central Florida. The proximate issue of concern
that led to the formation of this group was the issuance of a large consumptive use permit by the St. Johns
River Water Management District (SJRWMD) to Jacksonville Electric Authority (JEA), in spite of the documented effect of pumping in the Jacksonville area of northeast Florida and southeast Georgia on declining
groundwater resources in the Ichetucknee Springshed. This ad hoc group of local leaders understand that
their economic future is being affected by decisions being made as far away as Jacksonville and Tallahassee
and have found the power to do something to protect local water resources.



Request the Suwannee River and St. Johns River water management districts to immediately estimate a
Regional Safe and Sustainable Groundwater Yield, and to implement a strict water conservation program throughout the historic Ichetucknee Springshed as well as northeast Florida that includes increased public education, significantly higher fees for municipal and commercial water uses, and enforcement of watering restrictions based on groundwater

Goal #5: Restoring Water Quality
Responsible Entity: Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP)
FDEP has ultimate responsibility to protect water quality in the Ichetucknee Springs and River and in the
groundwater that re-nourishes those surface water resources. Continuing pollution of the Ichetucknee
Springs and River by elevated nitrate nitrogen concentrations and the need to implement a nitrate TMDL for
the Santa Fe and Ichetucknee Rivers is evidence that FDEP’s long-standing responsibility to protect surface
water quality has not been realized. FDEP’s diligent efforts to direct many nutrient-contaminated
wastewater and stormwater discharges to the groundwater has resulted in widespread nitrate contamination of the Floridan Aquifer System and springs. The regulatory approach of TMDL followed by BMAP is the
existing tool that FDEP intends to use to rectify the resulting ground and surface water eutrophication that
resulted from this policy. Unfortunately for the future of the Ichetucknee System, this regulatory process
lacks enforcement power in areas dominated by agricultural nitrogen inputs and is not likely to result in
timely, measureable benefits. The following recommendations are offered to help expedite this BMAP process.


Support implementation of the Basin Management Action Plan (achieving the Santa Fe River Basin Total
Maximum Daily Loads and Best Management Practices) on an accelerated schedule



Phase in advanced nitrogen removal (less than 3 mg/L total nitrogen at the point of discharge) at all municipal wastewater treatment facilities



Require wastewater biosolids and septage to be converted to a beneficial fertilizer product or disposed
of outside the springshed



Evaluate feasibility of cluster sewage collection and advanced treatment for all areas in the Ichetucknee
Springshed with high densities of septic systems
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Responsible Entity: Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (FDACS)
FDACS has the responsibility to encourage the economic vitality of Florida’s agricultural community as well as
the responsibility to work with other state agencies (i.e., SRWMD and FDEP) to insure that existing and new
agricultural production does not cause unacceptable harm to the state’s environment. With these goals in
mind, the following recommendations are offered for FDACS to help support restoration and protection to the
Ichetucknee System.






Assess and support the most cost-effective strategies to reduce overall agricultural nitrogen loads to the
Floridan Aquifer in the Ichetucknee Springshed – necessary reductions are on the order of 50 percent of
current uses
Prepare draft legislation and funding that incentivizes agricultural producers to voluntarily convert to
crops that require less or no fertilizer use
Prepare draft legislation that incentivizes confined animal operations (CAOs) to voluntarily cut their discharge of nitrogen to the groundwater
Prohibit new CAOs or industrial farms in the Primary and Secondary Aquifer Protection Zones (see below)

Responsible Entity: Columbia County
Columbia County is the local government entity with greatest interest in the protection and restoration of the
Ichetucknee Springs and River which are entirely in the county’s jurisdiction. The County is reliant on the
more resourceful state agencies with the authority to manage water quality and quantity. However, Columbia
County can help to protect its future economic interests by using its zoning and taxing authority to encourage
springs protection by following these recommendations.


Establish Primary and Secondary Aquifer Protection Zones in the Ichetucknee Springshed based on aquifer vulnerability



Discourage residential lawn fertilization through an intensive public information campaign that relates
excessive fertilizer use to springs degradation



Provide enhanced stormwater management/protection in the Ichetucknee Trace, particularly along Cannon Creek drainage



Within the Primary Aquifer Protection Zone, restrict installation of new on-site wastewater treatment
systems (septic tanks) to properties with a minimum of five acres, and require smaller lots to be connected to a centralized wastewater treatment system that achieves advanced nitrogen reduction (less 3 mg/L
total nitrogen at the point of discharge)



Provide a “nitrogen-credit” assessment (property tax reduction) for all properties in the most vulnerable
portions of the Ichetucknee Springshed (protection zones) that are in non-fertilized, non-irrigated forest
land uses
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Goal #6:
Reducing Agricultural Impacts
Responsible Entity:
Suwannee River Partnership (SRP)
The SRP is a program funded and managed by FDACS and the SRWMD and is intended to provide selfregulation of agricultural operations within the SRWMD. The SRP is proactive in enlisting and training agricultural operators with Best Management Practices (BMPs) that are intended to reduce wasteful water uses and
the load of nitrate nitrogen and other pollutants that are released into the ground and surface water environment. Considering the good relationship between the SRP and the agricultural community which is largely responsible for water quantity and quality impairments at the Ichetucknee Springs and River, the SRP should consider implementing the following recommendations.


Educate and encourage local agricultural producers to shift to crops that use less groundwater and nitrogen fertilizer



Work with University of Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences to develop “enhanced BMPs”
that reduce nitrogen loads to achieve target nitrate concentration in the groundwater of 0.35 mg/L



Work with producers to implement existing and “enhanced” BMPs

Goal #7:

Effective Communication
Responsible Entities:
The Ichetucknee Partnership (TIP)
TIP was originally a program sponsored and funded by the SRWMD and the local Columbia County government
to implement voluntary corrective actions identified by the Ichetucknee Springs Working Group. In 2011 TIP
separated from the SRWMD and incorporated as a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation dependent upon private
and public funding from the Lake City and Columbia County communities. Since TIP represents the most active
interface between the community and the responsible state and county governments, the following activities
are recommended for their organization



Partner with the private Ichetucknee Springs Citizens Advocacy Group;



Implement an ecological monitoring program in the Ichetucknee River and in all of its principal springs;



Expand water quality and biological sampling in the Ichetucknee Springs and River to accurately track
trends; and



Fund and publicize Springs Health Report Cards biannually.
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Goal #7 Effective Communication (cont.)
Responsible Entities:
Lake City Reporter/Gainesville Sun/WCJB TV 20/Jacksonville Times Union
A vocal and active press can provide effective communication of issues that affect the public’s best interests. This recommendation provides a useful role for the press with informing the public about the condition of their common resource and whether or not progress is being made towards recovery from its existing degraded condition.



Report easily understandable groundwater level, river flow and stage, and spring flow data summaries
(provided daily by the SRWMD), and other new research findings, as appropriate, in newspapers and
other news outlets of wide circulation to allow the public to see the results of these efforts and the
health (improving/declining condition) of their local water resources

Goal #8: Documenting Spring Health
Responsible Entities:
Florida Springs Institute/Four Rivers Audubon/Three Rivers Trust/U.S. Geological Survey/
University of Florida/Florida Department of Environmental Protection/Florida Park Service
These non-profit, federal, and state-funded organizations are primarily interested in studying and protecting
the environmental attributes of the Ichetucknee Springs and River. Good science is necessary to provide
good resource management. In the absence of the Florida Springs Initiative, discontinued by FDEP in 2011,
the Florida Springs Institute (FSI) was formed to help fill the gap in springs knowledge that was created. Four
Rivers Audubon (FRA) is a local chapter of Audubon of Florida, the statewide group of bird and environmental advocates. FRA has particular interest in all aspects of environmental protection at ISSP. The Three Rivers
Trust (TRT) shares this concern for the local environmental health and has the financial resources to provide
limited funding for specific projects related to the benefit of the Ichetucknee, Santa Fe, and Suwannee rivers. Scientists with the U.S. Geological Survey have conducted much of the basic applied groundwater and
faunal research throughout the Ichetucknee System. University of Florida researchers have conducted numerous applied ecological studies in the Ichetucknee River. FDEP/FPS continue to conduct environmental
studies in the Ichetucknee system focused on informing wise environmental management. These groups
could be most effective at implementing the following recommendations.


Implement a comprehensive ecological monitoring program in the Ichetucknee River and in all of its
principal springs



Expand water quality and biological sampling in the Ichetucknee Springs and River to accurately track
trends
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